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When the Earth was forming, Brighty the Sun and Sparkly the Snow were very best friends. They played and talked with each other all winter long.
Sparkly made snowballs and threw them at Brighty. They usually melted by Brighty's heat, but they still had fun.

Catch!
When springtime started, Brighty became super hot. His fiery body started melting his best friend. They were very sad to see each other go.
I wish I could pour snow like Floaty the Cloud.

"Why are you so hot?" Sparkly sobbed, "I will miss you so much!"

Brighty was angry at himself. He thought, "I wish I could pour snow like Floaty the Cloud."

Why are you so hot?
I will miss you so much!
Then, Sparkly tried very hard to give her cold magic powers to Brighty. But, she couldn’t because of the far distance and Brighty’s heat. “I can’t,” she sighed, “It has to be given from top.”
Suddenly, Brighty got a great idea. They called Floaty for help and discussed the problem.
Floaty carried some snow to Brighty & poured it on him from top. “Brrr! It’s so cold!” Brighty shivered. “You’ll get used to it and will be pouring snow!” Floaty and Sparkly excitedly said.
After a few days, snow started getting in Brighty’s core. A little snow poured out and then more and more. He became happy to see his best friend come back.
They were having fun catching and throwing snowballs again. But, life on Earth started to slowly disappear because of no sunlight.
Brighty and Sparkly watched that and sighed. They had made a big mistake! Brighty asked Sparkly to remove snow from his core.
Thank you so much! But now I will melt you again.

“Okay, let’s try to make this normal,” Sparkly said. With the help of Floaty, she pulled snow until it was gone. “Thank you so much!” Brighty exclaimed, “But now I will melt you again.”
Sparkly thought about it and said, “Brighty! Let’s meet every winter and become pen pals, rest of the time!” “That is a tremendous idea!” Brighty said. They happily waved bye!

That’s a tremendous idea! Bye!!......

Let’s meet every winter and become pen pals!..... Bye!!.....
After that, creatures started getting sunlight and life became original. Brighty and Sparkly are still pen pals & meeting every year.

They both realized that everyone is special in different ways.

The End.